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Finite-Gain Repetitive Controller for Harmonic
Sharing Improvement in a VSM Microgrid
J. Roldán-Pérez, Member, IEEE, M. Prodanovic, Member, IEEE, A. Rodrı́guez-Cabero,
J. M. Guerrero, Fellow, IEEE, and A. Garcı́a-Cerrada, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—Electronic power interfaces are commonly used
in microgrids for renewable energy integration and a control
method based on a Virtual Synchronous Machine (VSM) repre-
sents an attractive alternative to conventional approaches. This
control method has several advantages, however, a number of
issues still need to be properly addressed, including those of
power quality and harmonic current sharing. In this paper,
a Finite-Gain Repetitive Controller (FGRC) is proposed to
improve current harmonic distribution in microgrids based on
VSMs. Stability, transient performance and performance under
frequency variations are studied analytically. When compared
to other control options, the method proposed here is capable
of dealing with all harmonics simultaneously. A comparative
analysis is provided to emphasise the contributions of this work.
The control system improvements were tested on a prototype
microgrid consisting of two 15 kVA VSMs, distribution line
impedances and a non-linear load.
Keywords—Virtual Synchronous Machine, Microgrid, Power
Quality, Repetitive Controller, Harmonic Sharing.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN recent years, renewable energy sources have drawn muchattention and microgrid environments are frequently used
for their integration and operation. These energy sources are
typically connected to microgrids by using droop-controlled
electronic power converters and the droop control itself has
been studied in depth in [1, 2]. However, an alternative way
to integrate converters to microgrids is the emulation of a
synchronous machine to create what is commonly known in
the literature as Virtual Synchronous Machines (VSMs) [3],
Virtual Synchronous Generators (VSGs) [4], or synchronvert-
ers [5].
The method of emulation of synchronous machines requires
more research efforts in order to find solution for several
implementation issues such as voltage and current limiting [6],
operation under voltage sags [7] and under distorted grid
conditions [8]. Current limiting was studied by Hirase et
al. [9], where an internal current controller for a VSM was
proposed. The reference current was calculated by using a
model of the connection filter. This concept was adapted
for single-phase inverters by Younis et al. [10]. Alternative
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solutions can be found in the literature [11, 12]. Internal
current controllers have also been proposed for Synchronous
Power Controllers (SPCs) [13–16], representing an alternative
to VSMs. Current limiting in VSMs generates additional
problems related to angle stability [17] and it has been already
addressed by modifying the virtual-shaft characteristics during
large disturbances [18]. Operation of VSMs under distorted
grid conditions is also an important issue, although it has been
seldom studied [8]. In this paper, power quality aspects of
VSMs in microgrids are addressed and the obtained improve-
ments represent one of the contributions of this paper.
Power quality in microgrids has attracted attention of re-
searchers because most electric loads consume non-sinusoidal
currents that should be shared between Distributed Generators
(DGs) [19]. However, in practical applications, the output
impedances of DGs are not equal and loads are connected
via distribution lines. These facts prevent the proportional
distribution of harmonic currents. Power quality issues are
often addressed by using the idea of a virtual impedance when
controlling Voltage Source Converters (VSCs) in microgrid
applications [20]. A detailed literature review of harmonic
control in microgrids and the use of virtual impedances will
be presented in Section II.
All the alternative solutions found in the literature for
accurate harmonic sharing are based on resonant controllers.
Repetitive controllers (RCs) have not been applied yet as
virtual impedances. An RC has the advantage of dealing
with “all” harmonics within its bandwidth whilst resonant
controllers have to be tuned to specific known and present fre-
quencies. However, an RC does not allow independent tuning
for each frequency unlike resonant controllers. RCs are used in
power electronics applications such as active power filters [21].
They give infinite open-loop gain at harmonic frequencies and
the design is straightforward [21]. However, RCs are sensitive
to changes in the grid frequency and microgrids are prone to
transient frequency variations. Although several solutions have
already been proposed to provide infinite gain at harmonic
frequencies despite frequency variations [22–25], the use of
an RC as a virtual impedance requires high (but not infinite)
gain at the harmonic frequencies and this is addressed in detail
in this paper. In some occasions, the gain of RCs is limited
in order to avoid stability problems. For example, an internal
stability problem generated by the use of a RC in a DVR
was solved in [23] by reducing the internal gain of the RC.
In [26], the gain was reduced in order to limit the harmonics
present in the command signal. Similar ideas can be found in
the literature [27, 28]. In this paper the finite gain of the RC
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Fig. 1. Control and circuit diagram of a VSM-based microgrid with non-linear loads. VSMs include a current controller, where the FGRC is applied. The
current controller consists of a main and a harmonic controller, called C(z) and RC(z), respectively.
is treated as a necessary feature to improve current harmonic
sharing in a microgrid. It will be shown that by changing
the RC amplification, the current harmonic distribution can be
improved. This represents the main contribution of this paper.
In this paper, a Finite-Gain Repetitive Controller (FGRC)
is proposed to adjust the output impedance of VSMs in
microgrids so that current harmonics are correctly shared. A
current-controlled version of VSMs has been used to make the
application of an FGRC possible. It is shown that an FGRC
provides adjustable gain at the harmonic frequencies and it is
demonstrated that a current-controlled VSM with an FGRC is
similar to a classical VSM with a harmonic virtual impedance.
However, with an FGRC all harmonics are addressed at the
same time and there is no need to add a resonator for each new
harmonic that needs to be addressed. Transient performance,
steady-state operation and stability are all studied in detail. The
main contributions were validated on a prototype consisting of
two 15 kVA VSMs feeding a non-linear load connected via
configurable impedances. A short version of this paper was
presented in a conference [29].
II. POWER QUALITY IN MICROGRIDS
Power quality issues in Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS)
systems and microgrids have already been studied in depth [30,
31]. Hardware solutions can be applied to accurately share
current harmonics, although control techniques like the virtual
impedance are most common in microgrid applications. An
extensive literature review of virtual impedance applications
can be found in [32]. Most authors apply resistive virtual
impedances [33], although more advanced alternatives are also
possible [8]. For example, Munir and Li [34] presented a
virtual impedance for PV inverters in electrical distribution
systems. The effect of capacitor banks used to compensate
reactive power was explored and tips to improve power
quality based on tuning the virtual impedances were provided.
Chen et al. [35] presented a voltage controller for VSCs
based on virtual impedances. Dead-time effects were analysed
and a harmonic virtual impedance was proposed to improve
current quality. Blanco et al. [36] presented the virtual-
admittance concept for parallel-connected DGs in microgrids.
Virtual admittances allowed current harmonics to be shared
between voltage- and current-controlled DGs. Resistive virtual
impedances based on lead-lag [37] or high-pass [38] filters
are commonly applied for converters that operate in parallel
connection. However, it is difficult to share current harmonics
properly if there are long distribution lines and a classical
virtual impedance is applied. In these cases solutions based
on resonators are commonly adopted [39, 40].
Specific solutions to address harmonic issues based on
resonant structures have already been studied in the literature.
Ni. et al. [41] presented the control system for a current-
source rectifier based on harmonic virtual impedances. The
proposed controller was compared with the selective harmonic
elimination (SHE) pulse-width modulation (PWM) method
and the benefits of virtual impedances were highlighted. He et
al. [42] presented a harmonic compensation method based on
the Sliding Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT). Each harmonic
was extracted and its virtual impedance tuned independently.
Extensive analysis was carried out in order to highlight voltage
and current quality trade-off. Tian et al. [43] presented a hybrid
harmonic controller for DGs that used resonant current and
voltage compensators to produce a tailored output impedance.
This feature allowed a trade-off between current and voltage
quality. He et al. [39] presented a dual converter that includes
a virtual impedance to improve load- and current-harmonic
sharing. Virtual impedances have been also applied to improve
the output-current quality in parallel-connected VSMs [44].
An alternative to the virtual impedance approach is a
secondary controller that sends harmonic references to DGs
through a communication link to improve current harmonic
distribution [45] or voltage quality in nodes across a micro-
grid [46]. However, wide-bandwidth communication links are
required [45].
III. APPLICATION AND CONTROL SYSTEM OVERVIEW
A. System Description and Control Structure
Fig. 1 shows the schematics of a microgrid based on
VSMs. Each VSM is connected to the microgrid via an
LCL filter. The VSM is applied by using an indirect current
controller [6, 18]. Variables related to a specific DG are noted
with the DG number in the subscript (e.g. ig1), but this number
is omitted in the rest of the paper when not necessary. The
converter-side current is ii and the grid-side current is ig . The
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converter-side inductor is Li, Lg is the grid-side inductor, Cf
is the filter capacitor, and Ll is the line inductance. Copper
losses of inductors and lines are modelled with Ri, Rg , and
Rl, respectively. The VSM generates a voltage reference (~e)
that is transformed to a fictitious current reference (~ı∗g). This
reference is tracked by an internal current controller, which
is divided into a main and a harmonic controller. The internal
controller includes decoupling equations in order to control the
dynamics of the dq axis components, independently [21]. The
main controller (C(z)) provides a fast transient response, while
the harmonic controller (RC(z)) deals with harmonic issues.
This paper shows that an FGRC inside the current controller
has a performance like a harmonic virtual impedance applied
to VSMs. The main tasks of the supplementary harmonic
controller can be summarised as follows:
1) Current harmonics generated by loads should be propor-
tionally shared between DGs.
2) Voltage quality in the microgrid nodes should be max-
imised.
These two requirements are contradictory and a virtual
impedance can be used to adjust the trade-off between them.
This paper demonstrates that an FGRC implemented inside
a current control loop is an effective tool to adjust the
aforementioned trade-off.
B. VSM in a Synchronous Reference Frame (SRF)
This section summarizes the VSM formulation in a SRF [5,
47]. The VSM virtual shaft is given by
JV · dωs/dt = Tm − Te +DT (ω∗s − ωs), dθs/dt = ωs, (1)
where θs is the virtual shaft angle, and ωs and ω∗s are the
synchronous frequency and its set point, respectively. The
virtual moment of inertia is JV , DT combines damping and
droop, while,
Te = P/ωs = ψvii−q, Tm = P
∗/ωs ≈ P ∗/ω∗s , (2)
where ωs ≈ ω∗s in steady state. If the damping provided
by the coefficient DT is insufficient, additional terms can be
introduced to the VSM formulation [4, 48]. The active power
injected by the VSM is P , while P ∗ is its set-point value. The
VSM output voltage is ~e = ed + jeq , where eq = ψvωs and
ed = 0. The signal ψv is called virtual flux, and it is used to
control the reactive power injected by the VSM:
ψv = KQ
∫
(Q∗ +Q∗D −Q) dt, (3)
where Q∗ is the reactive power set point and KQ is the reactive
power controller gain. Grid voltage support is provided by
using the following control law:
Q∗D = DQ(|~u∗g| − |~ug|), (4)
where DQ is a droop coefficient, |~ug| is the grid voltage
modulus and |~u∗g| is its set point.
Active and reactive powers are calculated with [47, 49]:
P = ωsψvii−q ≈ ug−dig−d + ug−qig−q, (5)
Q = ωsψvii−d ≈ ug−qig−d − ug−dig−q, (6)
where the dq components of the signals involved are calculated
by using the power-invariant Park’s Transformation [49].
C. Current-Controlled VSM
An indirect current controller for VSMs was proposed in [6]
and it is used here to simplify the application of the FGRC.
Indirect current controllers were previously proposed in the
literature for VSMs [11, 12] and SPCs [15, 16]. The main idea
can be explained as follows.
If the filtering capacitor is neglected, the steady-state equa-













where Lig = Li +Lg and Rig = Ri +Rg . This equation can























where ~ufg is a filtered version of ~ug . The block diagram of this
control strategy is depicted in Fig. 1. The current controller
includes a set of decoupling equations in order to control the
dynamics of the dq axes, independently.
D. Current Harmonics in Microgrids
Current harmonic distribution between two VSCs in a
microgrid can be studied with the equivalent circuit depicted
in Fig. 2, where GL(z) is the equivalent discrete-time load
admittance and z is the transformation variable usually as-
sociated to discrete-time transfer functions or Z-transformed
variables. Z1(z) and Z2(z) are the output impedances of DG1
and DG2, respectively. These two impedances are shaped by
the converter closed-loop control systems. The ratio between












1/Z1(z) + 1/Z2(z) +GL(z)
. (11)
If the DGs have the same rated power, the following relation-
ship can be written
R(z) = Ig1(z)/Ig2(z) = Z2(z)/Z1(z), (12)
where R(z) will be called “harmonic-sharing ratio”.
The frequency response of any discrete-time transfer func-
tion for any harmonic h of a fundamental frequency ωs (hωs)
can be calculated substituting z by
z = ω̂h = e
jωshts , (13)
where ts is the sampling period and ω̂oh refers to (13) calcu-
lated at the nominal frequency. A value of |R(ω̂h)| close to 1
leads to an equal distribution of the h-th harmonic current. If
|R(ω̂h)| > 1, DG1 will be absorbing a higher percentage of
the h-th harmonic current (and vice-versa if |R(ω̂h)| < 1).
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Fig. 2. Electrical circuit used to study harmonic distribution in microgrids.
E. Virtual Impedance for VSMs
Virtual impedances are commonly applied to actively mod-
ify the output impedance of DGs. This modification is mainly
applied to improve the power-flow control [33], but it can be
also used to modify current harmonic distribution (see (12))
and this case will be studied in the paper [44].
Fig. 3 (a) shows the virtual impedance concept proposed
for VSMs in [44]:
Ui(z) = E(z)−Zv(z)Ig(z) = E(z)−Zv(z)P (z)Ui(z), (14)
where E(z), Ui(z), and Ig(z) are the z-transformations of
e(t), ui(t), and ig(t), respectively. P (z) = Ig(z)/Ui(z) is the
plant discrete-time transfer function and Zv(z) is the virtual
impedance.
In order to avoid interactions between the VSM and the
harmonic virtual impedances, the output of the VSM (~e) is
filtered by using notch filters. This guarantees that harmonics
are not affected by the VSM dynamics [8].
IV. PROPOSED CONTROLLER CONFIGURATION
This paper proposes an RC with a non-infinite gain (FGRC)
as an alternative to resonant controllers [44] to shape a
VSM’s output impedance for harmonic components. An FGRC
introduces a high gain at the fundamental frequency that would
interact with the VSM’s control system, but this issue can be
solved by applying the indirect current controller explained in
Section III-C. Within the current controller there is no problem
with the high gain introduced by the RC at the fundamental
frequency because the impedance at this frequency is not
modified. However, although the virtual impedance concept
cannot be directly applied since the controlled variable is ig
instead of e, the control scheme in Fig. 3 (b) can be proposed
to make this application possible [18]. In this control scheme,
the z-domain transformation of the time-domain variables
presented in Fig. 1 is used. The open-loop transfer function
for the case in Fig. 3 (a) is
G(z) = Zv(z)P (z), (15)
while for the case in Fig. 3 (b) is (see Fig. 4)
G(z) = Ci(z)P (z) = (1 +RC(z))C(z)P (z). (16)
Without loss of generality, the set points for each of the control
strategies can be written as
E(z) = Ẽ(z) + Ē(z) and I∗g (z) = Ĩ
∗
g (z) + Ī
∗
g (z), (17)
where the tilde “ ˜ ” refers to the harmonic components and
the bar “ ¯ ” refers to the fundamental component. The use
Fig. 3. Control diagram of a VSM with (a) a harmonic virtual impedance
and (b) an indirect current controller.
of notch filters at the harmonic frequencies in the VSM [44]
guaranteeds that Ẽ(z) = 0 for case (a), and Ĩ∗g (z) = 0 for
case (b). In this situation, any disturbance-to-output transfer
function calculated with either Fig. 3 (a) or (b) have the same
structure. By comparing (15) and (16), the equivalent virtual
impedance for the case (b) can be written as:
Zeqv (z) = (1 +RC(z))C(z). (18)
Therefore, the equivalent virtual impedance can be modified
by changing the amplification of RC(z) and C(z) at the
harmonic frequencies (the placing of RC(z) and C(z) is
shown in Fig. 1). The design and analysis of an FGRC applied
to this scenario is addressed in detail here and represents the
main contribution of this paper.
V. FINITE-GAIN REPETITIVE CONTROLLER (FGRC)
A. FGRC Fundamentals
The proposed controller is depicted in Fig. 4, where RC(z)
is the discrete-time FGRC, Gp(z) = C(z)P (z) is the open-
loop plant, and Q(z) is a low-pass filter that limits the band-
width. The transfer function Gx(z) and the gain Kx are used
to guarantee closed-loop stability [21]. Ko is used to adjust the
FGRC gain at the harmonic frequencies and it is explained in
Section V-B. This controller configuration is commonly known
as “plug-in”, and its main advantage is that the RC sees a plant
where the effects such as resonances and delays have already
been dealt with by the main controller [21].
In order to track even harmonics in dq (only):
W (z) = z−N/2L(z), (19)
where L(z) is a filter that improves the FGRC performance
under frequency deviations and N/2 is the number of single-
period delays in the FGRC. The fundamental period of the
disturbance is tp.
The fundamental frequency of the microgrid (ωs) will vary
according to the load because of the active-power droop
coefficients included in the VSMs. Therefore, in order to
provide frequency adaptation, tp is divided as follows [23]:
tp = Nts + lets, (20)
where
N/2 = ts/(tp/2) ∈ N and le ∈ [0, 1). (21)
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of a Finite-Gain Repetitive Controller (FGRC).
In (21), N/2 represents the number of integer delays, while
le is the fractional part of a delay that cannot be directly
discretized and, therefore, it should be approximated. There
are several alternatives to design the filter L(z). In this paper,
a first-order all-pass filter is applied [23]:
L(z) =
(1− le) + (1 + le) z−1
(1 + le) + (1− le) z−1
. (22)
Therefore, the values of N and le change with the VSM
synchronous frequency (ωs). The stability of RCs under fast
variations of N was studied by Olm et al. [50]. However,
in this work N and le are calculated using the filtered
version of the VSM frequency (ωfs ). Therefore, the adaptation
mechanism does not interact with the rest of the control system
dynamics. Under nominal conditions, tp = 1/(2πωos), where






B. FGRC Stability Analysis









Fp(z) = Gp(z)/(1 +Gp(z)), (25)
is the closed-loop plant. A sufficient condition to guarantee
closed-loop stability can be obtained by applying the small-
gain theorem to the system in (24) [51], yielding
||W (z)Q(z)(Ko −KxGx(z)Fp(z))||∞ < 1, (26)




in order to fulfil the stability condition in (26), where F̂p(z)
is a model of Fp(z) [21].






k, a−k = ak, (28)
where ak are the filter coefficients and (2Q + 1) is the filter
size. The coefficients can be designed using several methods.
In this paper, a sinc(·) function filtered with a Hamming
window in the frequency domain has been used (see [52],
Section 5.3.2 for more details)
Within the FGRC bandwidth, |Q(ejωts)| ≈ 1, while
|Q(ejωts)| ≈ 0 out of it. Therefore, within the bandwidth,
the stability condition in (26) is reduced to
|Ko −Kx| < 1, (29)
which is valid for any configuration of W (z) provided that
|W (ejωts)| ≤ 1 ∀ω (always the case in this paper). The
effect of Ko will be investigated in Section VI. Meanwhile,
the maximum value of Kx that leads to a stable system can
be obtained by solving (29),
0 < Kx < 1 +Ko, (30)
if Ko > 0. The smaller Ko is, the smaller the maximum
value of Kx becomes. Ko and Kx set the equivalent virtual
impedance and their design is addressed in Section VI-A.
VI. FGRC DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
A. Equivalent Virtual Impedance
The equivalent harmonic virtual impedance value can be
obtained by substituting z = ω̂h in Zeqv (z) in (18), yielding
Rh = |Zeqv (ω̂h)| =
1−Ko +Kx
1−Ko
· |C(ω̂h)| · |Gx(ω̂h)|. (31)
The value of Rh can be chosen by modifying either Ko or Kx.
However, it also depends on |C(ω̂h)| and |Gx(ω̂h)|. The value
of Ko will be chosen according to the bandwidth requirements.
Meanwhile, Rh will be set according to the harmonic sharing
needs. Therefore, the value of Kx is fixed and it can be
calculated from (31),
Kx = (1−Ko)R′h/(|C(ω̂h′)| · |Gx(ω̂h′)|)− 1 +Ko, (32)
where h′ is one of the harmonic frequencies. Equation (32)
shows that the virtual impedance can be set, exactly, only for
a given harmonic h′. In addition, Kx must comply with the
stability condition in (30). Otherwise, either R′h or (preferably)
Ko should be modified. The gain at different harmonic fre-
quencies can be modified if the amplification of Q(z) changes
with frequency. This case will not be studied in this paper, but
it is of interest for further research.
Fig. 5 shows the frequency response of 1 + RC(z) when
the value of Ko is modified and Kx is adjusted with (32) so
that the virtual resistance (Rh) is 10 dB, always. The lower
the value of Ko, the more robust the system becomes against
frequency variations. However, stability margins deteriorate
because Kx is closer to its limits. Ko could be set to zero
but this is not recommended because it would lead to a very
narrow range for the selection of Kx.
B. Performance with Frequency Variations
If tp (period of the grid frequency) varies during operation,
the FGRC will be detuned and this will modify the equiva-




s(1+δωs)hts)|, ∀h ∈ H, (33)
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Fig. 5. Bode diagram of 1 + RC(z), for Ko =0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9
(increasing direction of the arrow). Rh = 10 dB. Black dots indicate where


































































































(a) Non-adaptive, K  = 0.95
(b) Non-adaptive, K  = 0.7
(c) Adaptive, K  = 0.95
(d) Adaptive, K  = 0.7
o o
o o
Fig. 6. Performance of the FGRC (left) excluding and (right) including L(z).
(top) Ko = 0.95 and (bottom) Ko = 0.7.
where
δωs = (ωs − ωos)/ωos (34)
is the frequency deviation in per-unit (50 Hz is the base
value) values and H includes all the harmonics within the RC
bandwidth. To facilitate interpretation, it is common to analyse
S(z) instead of Fe(z) because the former does not depend on
the plant. Also, it is commonly assumed that Fp(z)Gx(z) = 1






where Ŝ(z) is a simplified version of S(z).
Fig. 6 (left) shows the value of |Ŝ(eωs(1+δωs)hts)| for
the FGRC when the grid frequency varies and no frequency
adaptation method is applied. In (a) Ko = 0.95 and in (b)
Ko = 0.7, while Kx = 1. In both cases, the error increases
when the frequency varies. However, the reduction Ko im-
proves robustness against frequency variations. Fig. 6 (left)
Fig. 7. (left) Frequency of the smallest pole (continuous-time domain) by
changing (Ko−Kx). (right) Transient response of Ŝ(z) for different values
of (Ko −Kx), with Ko = 0.8.
shows the same analysis, but including L(z). Robustness
against frequency variations improves, but real-time adaptation
is required. These results indicate that filter L(z) can be
removed for moderate frequency variations if the value of Ko
is adjusted properly.
C. FGRC Transient Performance
The transient response of the closed-loop system can as-
sessed with the poles of Ŝ(z). Since the transient response of
the FGRC will be slower than that of the plant, the dynamics
of the latter can be neglected (Fp(z) ≈ 1). Also, L(z) ≈ 1
for this analysis. Under these assumptions, (35) has poles at
z = N/2
√
Ko −Kx · e±j2πh/(N/2), with h = 1, 2, . . . , N/4, (36)








where the pole with the smallest modulus can be calculated
by imposing h = 0, thus
s = log(Ko −Kx)/(tsN/2). (38)
Fig. 7 (left) shows the modulus of the smallest pole for
different values of (Ko − Kx). If −1 < Ko − Kx < 0
in (38) the term inside the logarithm becomes negative and
the result is a complex number. In this case, the step response
has overshoot (see Fig. 7 (right)). If 0 < Ko − Kx < 1,
the response becomes slower and over-damped. If Ko = Kx,
there is a zero-pole cancellation in (35) and the closed-loop
system has a dead-beat behaviour. Therefore, it is clear that
the situation of −1 < Ko −Kx < 0 should be avoided since
both performance and stability margins deteriorate.
VII. CASE STUDY AND ANALYSIS
A. Case Study
Fig. 8 shows the electrical diagram of the laboratory facil-
ities, while Fig. 9 shows a photograph. The parameters and
ratings of hardware components are shown in Table I. DG1 is
shown in Fig. 9 (a) and it is connected to the microgrid via an
LCL filter. The filter parameters are shown in Table I (the same
LCL filter is used for both VSMs). The parameters in per-unit
are Li = 0.04 pu, Cf = 0.05 pu, and Lg = 0.016 pu. The
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Var. Value Var. Value Var. Value
Li 2.3 mH Sn 15 kVA Ll2 5 mH
Ri 0.1 Ω Vn 400 V Rl2 0.2 Ω
Lg 0.9 mH fn 50 Hz Ll3 2 mH
Rg 0.03 Ω Vdc 680 V Rl3 0.1 Ω
Cf 8.8 µF Cdc 2 mF
TABLE I
PARAMETERS AND RATINGS OF THE HARDWARE ELEMENTS.
Var. Value Var. Value Var. Value
Kp 4.51 DQ 100 DP 20
Ki 1.21·103 JV 0.2 KQ 0.001
ωc 1.5 kHz G 5 Q 12
TABLE II
CONTROL SYSTEM PARAMETERS.
Fig. 8. Electrical diagram of the laboratory. Filled dots indicate an electrical
connection. Gray indicate that the bus-bar is not connected.
efficiency of the converter connected to the grid was found to
be 95.4 % when operating at full load.
Large output impedances were used for the DGs so that the
contribution of the paper was highlighted. DG1 was connected
close to the load. Therefore, Lg1 and Rg1 were almost zero.
VSC2 had the same LCL filter, but the line impedance was
Lg2 = 5 mH and Rg2 = 0.2 Ω. Fig. 8 shows the electrical
single-line diagram of the laboratory facilities. The electrical
line was emulated with a set of configurable impedances
(see Fig. 9 (b)). DC-link voltages of both converters were
maintained constant at 680 V with a diode rectifier and a step-
up transformer connected to an auxiliary grid. The total DC-
link capacitance was 2 mF. The three-phase diode bridge was
emulated with a 15 kW back-to-back converter. An additional
configurable linear load was connected in parallel with the
non-linear one. All the elements where connected by using the
AC and DC bus-bars shown in Fig. 9 (c) and (d), respectively.
The control system parameters are summarised in Table II.
Switching and sampling frequencies were configurable, and
they were set to 10 kHz. Dead-times of both VSCs were set
to 2 µs. The min-max method was used to generate the PWM
signals [53]. Control systems were implemented in embedded
PCs (see Fig. 9 (e)) by using an automatic code generation
tool. For more details of the laboratory facilities, see [54].
Fig. 9. Photograph of the laboratory facilities. (a) VSC, (b) configurable
impedances, (c) AC bus-bars, (d) DC bus-bars, and (e) embedded computers.
Fig. 10. Implementation of the FGRC. Control blocks are implemented
independently.
B. Control System Design and Implementation
The value of N calculated with (21) is 200. The RC
bandwidth has been set to 1500 Hz with a 25th-order linear
phase FIR filter (Q(z)). The possible values of Ko will be
explored in the next Section, while Kx will be set according
to (32). The RC was implemented as suggested in [23]. A
classical PI (C(z)) is used to control the current ig . This
controller was designed with a phase margin of 65 deg and a
crossover frequency of 200 Hz. Classical decoupling equations
are used [53]. The discrete-time version of the continuous-
time plant transfer function is obtained by using the ZOH
method [55]. Two one-sampling-period delays are added to
the model of the plant to model calculations and delays in the
measurement chains. Voltage ufg used to calculate the fictitious
reference current is filtered with a first-order low-pass filter
with a cut-off frequency of 150 Hz and a set of notch filters
for the harmonics up to the 8th (in dq) [44].
Fig. 10 shows the modifications made to the FGRC for its
implementation. Some delays (G) were taken from z−N to
make the transfer function Gx(z)z−G proper. Meanwhile, a
number of delays (Q) were taken from z−N to make Q(z)z−Q
proper as well. The coefficients of the frequency-adaptive filter
L(z) were calculated by using a filtered version of the VSM
frequency (ωfs ).
Fig. 11 shows Bode’s plot for the open-loop transfer func-
tion, which consists of the plant, the FGRC, and the PI current
controller. The value of Ko was set to 0.9. The amplification
depends on the harmonic number only at low frequencies,
while at high frequencies, amplification has a similar value
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Fig. 11. Bode’s plot of the open-loop transfer function including the plant,




Connection of a linear load
Fig. 12. Operation of the VSM microgrid feeding a linear load. No electrical
lines.
for all harmonics. Only the impedance for one harmonic
frequency could be adjusted, exactly, as already discussed in
Section VI-A.
C. Practical Design Guide
The following practical design guide has been drawn from
the theoretical analysis presented:
1) Design the VSM parameters and the current controller
by using any existing method.
2) Obtain P (z). For the case studied in this paper, P (z)
is the transfer function of an LCL filter in discrete
time, including the controller delays (see [56] for more
details).
3) Calculate the transfer function of the plant with the
current controller (Fp(z)) by using (25). If Fp(z) does
not have zeros outside the unit circle, Gx(z) can be
implemented as shown in (27). Otherwise, an alternative
must be used (see [57] for an alternative).
4) Design Q(z) as a zero-phase FIR low-pass filter. Set the
filter bandwidth to include the highest harmonic to be
dealt with (see [52], Section 5.3.2 for a possible design
procedure).
5) Design the value of Rh according to the application
requirements (virtual resistance to be inserted at the
harmonic frequencies).
(a) Excluding the FGRC, no electrical lines









Fig. 13. Operation of the VSM-based microgrid without electrical lines (a)
excluding and (b) including the FGRC.
6) Select Ko between 0 and 1. Consider steady-state and
transient performance (Sections VI-B and VI-C, respec-
tively).
7) Use (32) to calculate Kx with the values of Ko and
Rh from the previous steps. Verify that the stability
condition in (29) is satisfied. If it is not, increase the
value of Ko.
8) If the controller performance deteriorates when the grid
frequency changes, include L(z) to provide frequency
adaptability (see (22)). Otherwise, L(z) is not necessary.
9) Implement the controller as shown in Fig. 10. Choose
G that makes Gx(z) proper. Q(z) is proper if Q delays
are moved from z−N/2 to Q(z).
VIII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
1) Linear load and no electrical lines: Fig. 12 shows the
operation of the VSM-based microgrid feeding a load that
consumes only active power. Initially, the load was consuming
1 kW. At a certain point, an 8 kW load was connected and
a transient took place. There was a low-frequency oscillation
due to the coupling between the VSMs. When the transient
finished the load current was shared between the DGs because
the droop coefficients of both DGs were the same and there
were no electrical lines in between.
2) Non-Linear Load and no Electrical Lines: Fig. 13 shows
the output current of the VSMs (a) before and (b) after
switching the FGRCs on, without electrical lines. The load was
non-linear. Ko = 0.6. Rh′ = 20, h′ = 11. i12 = ig1− ig2. The
harmonic sharing was adequate in both cases. Results show,
clearly, that impedance equalisation is not required here since
the output impedance of both DGs was very similar. In (a), the
grid voltage THD was 4.4 %, while in (b) 7.2 %. The current
THD was 21.2 % in (a) and 16.5 % in (b).
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(a) Excluding the FGRC
(b) Including the FGRC, low impedance













Fig. 14. Operation of the VSM-based microgrid (a) excluding, including the
FGRC with (b) low and (c) high impedance.
3) Non-linear Load and Electrical Lines: Fig. 14 (a) shows
the current harmonic distribution when the FGRCs were ex-
cluded. Current harmonics were not equally shared. Fig. 14 (b)
shows the same experiment, but the FGRCs were activated.
Ko1 = 0.65, Ko2 = 0.5, Rh′1 = 20 Ω, Rh′2 = 15 Ω, h′ = 11.
Current harmonic sharing improved and waveforms look alike,
except for the high frequency components. Also, there was a
circulating current of the fundamental frequency between the
two converters. This was related to the VSM droop coefficients
and the line (not due to the FGRC). In Fig. 14 (c), the value
of Rh was increased: Rh1 = 30 Ω and Rh2 = 20 Ω. High
frequency harmonics were correctly shared. However, the grid
voltage THD changed from 7.4 % to 13.1 %, thus highlighting
the trade-off between voltage and current quality.
4) Infinite Gain RC: Fig. 15 shows the microgrid operation
when an classical RC (Ko = 1) was applied to DG2. The
output current quality greatly improved (the THD was 2.2 %),
but the grid voltage was highly distorted (the THD was
10.6 %). All harmonics were delivered to the load by DG1.
This situation is undesirable and it is only shown to highlight
the need of an FGRC.





Fig. 15. Operation of the VSM-based microgrid feeding a linear load. A
classical RC (Ko = 1) is applied to DG2.
Fig. 16. Transient of d-axis current-controller error. (Ko −Kx) = 0.5. (a)
Linear and (b) non-linear load.
Fig. 17. Harmonic components of ig1− ig2 when the FRGCs of both VSMs
are turned on. Harmonic number indicated in the figure.
5) Transient Performance of the RC: Fig. 16 shows DG1
d-axis error for the current controller when the FGRC was
switched on (simulation results). Ko = 0.9 and Kx = 0.7.
In Fig. 16 (a), a linear load was used. The dominant pole
calculated with (5) was −69.8 rad/s and the transient was as
expected. In Fig. 16 (b), a non-linear load was connected in
parallel with the linear one. Clearly, the transient was slower
because the harmonic disturbance was non-linear (depends on
the grid voltage), and the system needed more time to reach
the steady-state.
Fig. 17 shows the simulation results for the harmonic
components of (ig1−ig2) when the FGRCs in both VSMs were
turned on. Initially, harmonic amplitudes were large. Even-
tually, differences between them were significantly reduced.
However, compensation was not ideal since the proposed
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Fig. 18. Connection of the non-linear load (simulation results). (a) VSM1
current, (b) VSM2 current, and (c) differential current.
formulation does not allow independent tuning of harmonic
gains.
6) Connection of Non-Linear Load: Fig. 18 shows the
performance of the VSM microgrid when a non-linear load
was connected. Clearly, during the transient current sharing
was not accurate. However, after several cycles the system
reached the steady state and the current was shared between
the two VSMs.
7) Operation with Three VSMs: In order to see the perfor-
mance of the proposed virtual impedance in a more realistic
scenario, an additional VSM and an additional load were
added to a simulation of the scenario presented in Fig. 1. The
electrical single-line diagram is shown in Fig. 19. Parameters
of VSM1 and VSM2 were those used previously and the same
values were used for VSM3. The virtual impedance values
were adjusted by trial and error. However, the development
of an optimised design procedure is of interest for further
research.
Fig. 20 shows the magnitude of the 5th harmonic consumed
by each VSM. Initially, the harmonic was not equally shared:
the magnitudes were 2.3 A, 1.2 A, and 2.7 A for the VSMs
1, 2, and 3, respectively. Voltage THDs were 5.9 % and
6.9 %. Eventually, the virtual impedances of all VSMs were
turned on and the 5th harmonic was redistributed. After
the transient, the harmonic consumption of each VSM was
adequate. However, the voltage quality deteriorated because
of the virtual impedance effect. It is worth pointing out that
large voltage THDs appear because large impedance values
were used to model electrical lines.
IX. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS
In this section, three alternative solutions to the FGRC
are presented: 1) resistive virtual impedance, 2) a virtual
impedance based on a high-pass filter, and 3) a resonant virtual
impedance. Their performance will be critically compared to
that of the FGRC.
Fig. 19. Electrical single-line diagram for the operation with three VSMs.
Each VSM includes an FGRC.
Fig. 20. Operation of the microgrid with three VSMs when the FGRC is
turned on. (a) 5th harmonic component and (b) load THDs.
A. Resistive Virtual Impedance
A common solution for harmonic sharing improvement be-
tween converters in parallel connection is the resistive virtual
impedance [32]. The transfer function of this method can be
written as follows:
Z1v (z) = Rv, (39)
where Rv is the resistive virtual impedance. This solution is
simple to design, however, it couples the active- and reactive-
power dynamics of the VSM [58]. A simple decoupling system
can be implemented in this case. However, it will not be
discussed in this paper.
B. High-Pass Virtual Impedance
A high-pass filter can be added to the conventional imple-
mentation of the virtual impedance. This method is known
in the literature as transient virtual impedance [32]. This
configuration is adequate for VSMs since it does not interact
with their low-frequency dynamics. This makes it possible to
tune the performance at the harmonic frequencies by using Rv
and Lv . The discrete-time transfer function of this solution can
be written as:
Z2v (z) =
(z − 1)(Rv + jωsLv)
z + tsωhp − 1
(40)
where ωhp is the cut-off frequency of the high-pass filter and
Lv is the virtual inductance.
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Fig. 21. Amplitude of the harmonic currents, for each one of the solutions
tested. (black) FGRC, (grey) resistive, (white) high-pass, and (purple) reso-
nant.
Alternative: THD1 THD2 THDg
(a) FGRC 9.1 % 13.6 % 12.0 %
(b) Resistive 20.7 % 15.6 % 6.3 %
(d) High-pass 20.3 % 15.7 % 6.0 %
(c) Resonant 17.2 % 15.1 % 10.2 %
TABLE III
CURRENT AND GRID VOLTAGE THDS FOR DIFFERENT SOLUTIONS.
C. Resonant Virtual Impedance
In this method, a finite-gain resonator is added to handle
each harmonic, independently. In discrete-time, this transfer





where H includes all the harmonics to be addressed, h is the
harmonic number and Zhv (z) is the transfer function for each
harmonic:
Zhv (z) = Rh
γh(αhz + 1)(z − 1)
z2 − 2ah cos(ωshts)z + a2h
. (42)
The virtual resistance is Rh, αh are phase-compensation
factors and γh are normalisation factors. ah is a damping
coefficient. The gain of (42) at the harmonic frequency h
is Rh. Therefore, the trade-off between current and voltage
quality for each harmonic can be independently modified.
For the frequency adaptive version of this virtual impedance
the coefficient cos(ωshts) should be modified in real time.
Resonant virtual impedances up to the 13th harmonic were
included here for comparison. The detailed design procedure
can be found in [8].
X. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: RESULTS
A. Harmonic Sharing Performance
Fig. 21 shows the harmonic components obtained for the
different solutions, while Table III shows the THDs of the
VSM output currents and the grid voltage THD. FGRC clearly
reduced the harmonic content, but it did not provide perfect
sharing. In addition, due to high impedance present at the
harmonic frequencies, the THD of the grid voltage increased.
The resistive virtual impedance was not useful to redistribute
current harmonics because the impedance of the line that
interconnects the VSM2 with the load is large. For the high-
pass filter, the results clearly improved, especially for the 5th
Alternative: Mult. Adds Mem. Trig.
(a) FGRC 48 53 244 0
(b) Resistive 2 4 0 0
(d) High-pass 8 10 4 0
(c) Resonant 84 72 24 12
TABLE IV
COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY OF THE ALTERNATIVES.
Fig. 22. Transient performance (simulation) of different virtual impedance
solutions tested. (a) FGRC, (b) resistive, (c) high-pass, and (d) resonant virtual
impedance.
harmonic. Finally, the resonant virtual impedances gave the
best results. However, the gain of each resonant controller
needed to be adjusted by trial and error until accurate sharing
was achieved.
B. Transient Performance
Fig. 22 shows the transient performance of the 5th har-
monic of the output current when the different solutions were
activated. The transient of the FGRC was fast, and it had
overshoot. The transient of the resistive virtual impedance
was slow and damping was not adequate because the resistive
virtual impedance couples the dynamics of the VSM and the
harmonics. This coupling effect disappeared for the high-pass
virtual impedance. Finally, the transient performance of the
resonant virtual impedances was fast and well damped.
C. Computational Complexity
Table IV illustrates the computational complexity of the
virtual impedance solutions used in the comparative analysis.
The resistive and the high-pass solutions are the most efficient
ones. FRGC requires a large amount of storage, but less
calculations than the resonant virtual impedances. In addition,
no trigonometric functions are required in the former. The
computational complexity of FGRC can be reduced if the order
of the filter Q(z) is reduced. The computational complexity of
the resonant virtual impedances is directly related to number
of harmonics addressed. In fact, for a reduced number of
harmonics it can be an efficient solution.
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XI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a RC with a finite gain at the harmonic
frequencies (FGRC) has been proposed to improve current
harmonic sharing in VSM-based microgrids. Similarity and
comparison between a current-controlled VSM and a con-
ventional VSM with virtual impedance application have been
drawn. The main conclusions of this work are summarised
below:
1) An FGRC inside a current controller can be used to
shape the output impedance of a VSM for harmonic
frequencies.
2) The Virtual harmonic resistance (Rh) of an FRGC can
be designed only for one specific harmonic. However,
it has been shown that harmonic current sharing can be
significantly improved if this value is chosen carefully.
3) Robustness against frequency variations can be im-
proved by designing Ko carefully. Furthermore, when
changing Ko was insufficient to deal with variable
frequency conditions, an adaptive filter added to the
FGRC guaranteed frequency adaptability.
4) The comparative analysis revealed that FGRC exhibits
better steady-state performance than resistive and high-
pass virtual impedances. The best results were obtained
when resonant virtual impedances were used, but it was
necessary to adjust all the controller gains.
5) Resistive and high-pass virtual impedance methods
were, both, computationally efficient. While, FGRC
had less computational complexity than resonant virtual
impedances, but it required more memory storage.
6) This paper considered resistive harmonic virtual
impedances, only. However, it would be of interest to
evaluate the effect of an inductive part and find a method
to optimise resistance and inductance design.
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